INTRODUCTION
This report builds on the work done previously titled "How to facilitate the movement of passengers by introducing baggage collection systems for travel from North Shields to Newcastle International Airport" and is a follow on to that work [2] . The motivations and literature to support this paper are contained in the previous work. The modal choice model as well as all supporting equations are introduced in the above paper. The transport systems used are also introduced in the above paper.
Brice et al [1] have done work to design a way to facilitate the movement of passengers from Newcastle city centre to Newcastle International Airport by the way of a baggage transfer system. This system involves transportation of the baggage via Metro (light rail system) to the airport. This would encourage passengers to also travel via public transport.
Objectives
The objective of this paper is to create a model that could model mixed-mode travel for passengers using a baggage transport system.
CHOSEN MODAL CHOICE MODEL
Let us be reminded that the modal choice model developed by Jehanfo and Dissanayake [3] was chosen for this study as it was developed for the area surrounding Newcastle International Airport. For further information and the calculated value of each variable within each modal choice model the interested reader is referred to [2] .
BAGGAGE 'CHECK IN' AND/OR BAGGAGE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

Existing systems
Swiss Federal Railways offer multiple domestics services including one similar to the Virgin system mentioned in [2] . The most interesting service they offer is to check in baggage (for certain airlines only) the day before a flight at a rail station. The passenger receives their boarding pass with this service and the cost of this system is CHF 22 which is approximately £15 [8] .
Hong Kong Mass Transit Railway also has a system in which baggage can be checked in between 90 minutes and one day before the flight is due to depart [6] . The cost of this system is included in the cost of the train ticket which is HK$100 which makes it approximately £8.50 [7] . There was also a similar system operating on the Bangkok Airport Rail Link in which two airlines offered check in of baggage in Bangkok City Centre between 3 and 12 hours before the scheduled flight departure. This system began in 2011 but was closed in 2014 due to poor user numbers [5] . According to The Nation, this lack of customers was due to a number of reasons including bad accessibility of the stations and the fact that taxis were similarly priced [4] .
There are currently no check-in systems of this type available in the UK. For existing systems though it seems that none of them are said to help decrease emissions. They all appear to be focused on increasing passenger convenience, mostly in busy cities. With this observation it is likely fair to conclude that the positive impact on the environment is negligible for these systems if there is one at all.
Systems to analyse
The system presented in [1] is to be analysed as it was developed for Newcastle upon Tyne. This system is mentioned in Section 1.
BRICE'S SYSTEM
Mixed-mode modelling
As Brice's system is located in Newcastle Haymarket metro station, to model the system is more complex than the systems modelled previously. It involves a 'Multi-stage' trip in which not only can the passenger change modes, but can also make use of the system and change other values within the model. The previous method of modelling is therefore not sufficient so requires some alterations.
'Activity-based modelling', in which linked trips (trips that are linked but not necessarily part of one journey, and the needs of the passenger can change over the different parts of the journey) can be used to model multi-stage trips. Unfortunately, the model in [3] , which is used for this study, was not developed for this modelling but instead it was developed for independent trips rather than linked trips. Activity-based modelling prevents unrealistic possibilities from being suggested by the model and shows utilities based on all of the linked journeys. Principles from this can be used with the model in [3] -for example the removal of certain transport modes from the model at certain stages. An example of this is not allowing people to travel from North Shields to Newcastle Haymarket via metro and then from Newcastle Haymarket to Newcastle International Airport via car as this simply does not seem to be how people travel. Therefore a new method of modelling multi-stage trips was needed which could incorporate mixed-mode travel.
A passenger takes the metro from North Shields to Newcastle and on their journey, while stopped at another metro station, they check-in their luggage.
Using the inputs of 20 minutes for travel time, a baggage count of 1 and a household car ownership value of 1, the leisure model gives the following utility for the full journey (without getting rid of baggage mid journey) (using values from Table 1 
in particular and using equation 1 from [2]):
(1)
To gain the total utility for the journey with two legs, the utilities for each leg are not added together as this would give a total utility much higher than the utility for the direct journey. The correct way to do this is to take account for the ratio of time travelled for each leg to the total travel time and multiply the utility values calculated by these ratios.
This gives the following equation:
(2)
Applying equation 2 to the problem of travelling with baggage for only one quarter of the journey gives the following result:
The result from equation 3 shows that the disutility for baggage is one quarter of what it was in equation 1 while everything else is the same which is the result expected -the only change in the two equations is the fact that the person checked-in their baggage. This means that the equation is validated for this case.
This equation does not account for transfers between different transport modes as this requires extra variables which were not added by [3] . This equation will, however, account for travel on two or more modes, often referred to as 'mixed-mode travel'.
One test of this equation is to say there are two transport modes, metro and bus (with different journey times), from point A to point B, and one point half way through the journey where a passenger can transfer between modes. Applying equation 2 to this problem gives a result that is expected -the fastest journeys have the highest utility values. 
System Inputs
As the baggage collection hub is located in the Haymarket metro station, the system could only be used if the metro was used for the second leg of the journey.
For the first leg of the journey a passenger could travel via metro or bus because car (drop off and long stay parking) and taxi would just travel directly to the airport. This is using the principles of activitybased modelling where transport modes that are not sensible are unlikely to be used.
For the second leg of the journey it was decided that a passenger could travel via bus, metro and metro while using the system.
It was decided to treat people who only use a single mode of transport as travelling directly to the airport as there would be no change to any of the inputs into the model. The travel time used in these cases would be the total travel time including any walk time, wait time and any transfer times.
The inputs for the model which modelled a passenger's choice before the system was introduced are presented in Table 1 .
The journey times for all modes have been mentioned in previous sections. The added time to the 17 minutes on board travel time for the metro is to account for the walk/metro ride from Newcastle Monument to Newcastle Haymarket metro station as this is where the system is located. This time must be included on the first leg of the journey as the passenger still has their baggage. The walk time for both the bus and the metro for the first leg of the journey were taken as 0, 10 or 20 minutes. This variation was done to attempt to model a range of passengers. The wait times for all public transport modes were taken as half of the headway. Table 1 Model inputs before the system is introduced The walk times for both bus and metro for leg 2 were taken as 0 minutes due to the fact that the end point of leg 1 is very close to the start point of leg 2.
The model inputs for for the implementation of the system which modelled a passenger's choice after the system was introduced are shown in Table 2 . The only difference between the metro with the system and the metro without the system for leg 2 is that the system removes the baggage from the passenger so their baggage count is 0.
The cost of using the system is not given by [1] therefore a nominal cost of £10 was used. This cost would make the system competitive with the preexisting system run by Virgin.
System Results
The inputs associated with the max change were a walk time of 0, a household car ownership value of 1 and a group size of 2, just as they were for InPost and the Virgin system. Values from the £20000 income are further analysed as it is approximately the average income per working person of the North East. These values were to then be used to find an approximate number of users for the system which is shown in Section 5.
As the results are not as straightforward as with the other systems, the average metro users before the system is implemented will be taken as the passengers who board the metro for the first leg of the journey. 
ANALYSIS
The way in which the system proposed in [1] was modelled was vastly different to how both InPost and Virgin Bag Magic were modelled [2] . However, both the inputs that cause the maximum increase in the probability of using public transport, and the model that this was for, were identical to the InPost and Virgin models.
It is unlikely, however, that the metro would run a dedicated system without the support of Newcastle International Airport. If this system was going to offer the opportunity for passengers to check in (this not explicitly stated by [1] , however, it can be assumed that this would be one of the benefits of using the system) then flight providers may be able to offer use of the system within their ticket price, and so the system becomes 'psychologically free' and the zero cost model applies.
If flight check in was offered by the system then there would be a utility gain due to the fact that the passenger would not have to wait in queues in the airport. These utility gains cannot be accounted for as they are 'random utilities'. This does not mean they are not significant as the main reason for using this system would be because of them -this means that the models results for system use are likely underestimates.
The fact that a passenger could travel via metro for the first leg and then transfer to the bus, while being an actual possibility, it is highly unlikely in reality. The model, however, does imply that it is not a bad choice. This is due to the fact that the utility of bus relative to other modes increases as journey time increases. This is simply how the model was designed on the data that was gained by [3] ; it does give a large overestimation in bus use.
It is again possible to estimate passenger numbers by taking the values from Table 5 and applying equation 9 from [2] to them then the following ratio of probabilities is gained:
This means 24 passengers per year will use the system (based on a current metro ridership to the airport from North Shields of 6000, as worked out in [2] ). This is a much smaller number than what was found for both the InPost and Virgin system because the journey takes significantly more time as the passenger not only has to transfer at monument but then has to reach Newcastle Haymarket before getting back on to the metro. Another reason that the value is low is because the baggage is removed part way through the journey so the utility benefit of this is only realised for a minor portion of the trip.
Just because the passenger value of using the system is low for North Shields, this does not mean it would be so low for stations closer to the system location -and especially for the city centre stations which experience both the highest volume of passenger traffic and much lower travel times.
If the passenger numbers are analysed relating to the system cost being set to zero, then the passenger numbers are: (5) This means 6804 passengers will use the system per year. This value of passengers is certainly significant and equates to approximately 18 passengers per day. As this value is for one station and there are many more stations much closer to the system, then the zero cost results suggest that there could be demand for a dedicated system.
Compared to both the InPost and Virgin systems, implementing this dedicated system comes at a large cost. It would involve work on Haymarket metro station and Newcastle International Airport station to accommodate the trains that would carry the baggage and accommodate the system that would handle the baggage. This increased cost however would be offset by the larger user base. The fact that it is a centrally located hub introduces the notion of economies of scale -and so transport costs per bag would be much lower for Brice's system than for both courier systems.
CONCLUSION
Passengers with an income of £20000, which is the average income per working person in Tyne and Wear, were shown to make use of both courier based systems, and were shown to favour these systems much more than a dedicated baggage collection system based in Newcastle upon Tyne if the costs of using both system were similar. However, if the system cost is zero, or if the system cost is included in a travel ticket, then a passenger shows that they will use any system in much greater numbers. This was deemed unlikely for a courier based system, however, for a dedicated system it is certainly a possibility and in this case the dedicated system is the system that increases public transport ridership the most.
To analyse the dedicated baggage collection system, a new equation was proposed to calculate the utility values and this allowed multi stage trips (or mixed-mode trips) to be analysed. This new equation allowed more transport combinations to be analysed in an attempt to increase the accuracy in the estimation of the number of users of the system. 
FURTHER WORK
The mixed-mode analysis caused a new equation to be derived. This equation could be used to analyse an 'onboard system' so a passenger would check in their baggage while actually on the transport. This would require changes to the rolling stock, however, this could prove to be a cheaper alternative to introducing a dedicated collection hub and would prove to be much faster than the system proposed in [1] , increasing utility and thus increasing the probability that a passenger would use it. A system of this sort would be the first of its kind.
The model itself could be made more complicated by introducing all of the systems at once and even integrating them to reduce costs. The InPost and Virgin model could be made more complicated by introducing the mixed-mode equation to them.
In any new modelling, a better way to assess value of time should be sought to make the modelling more accurate. This should include increased value of time for walking, especially for baggage, as passengers tend to value travel time less than walk time.
